2022

AWARDS CEREMONY

Hybrid

Thursday, April 28, 2022
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
213 Lafferty Hall

and

via Zoom:
https://uky.zoom.us/j/82257733309

[Refreshments immediately following]

Department of Anthropology
Lafferty Hall
University of Kentucky Lexington, KY 40506-0024

http://www.uky.edu/AS/Anthropology/
Welcoming Remarks

Dr. Scott Hutson
Chair, Department of Anthropology

***

Lambda Alpha Induction Ceremony

Presented by
Dr. Heather Worne
Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology

***

2022 Lambda Alpha Inductees:

Lawrence B. Gray
Graduate Student

Michelle K. Roberts
Graduate Student

Elizabeth E. Straub
Graduate Student

Lisa K. Parker
Undergraduate Student

Mack Thompson
Undergraduate Student
Lambda Alpha Graduate Research Grant Award

_Aklilu Habtu Reda_
University of Kentucky (Delta of Kentucky)
“Ethiopian Diasporic Cuisine: Food, Identity, and Transnational Lifeways of Ethiopian Migrants in Atlanta”

***

Undergraduate Student Awards

Presented by
_Dr. Juliana McDonald_
Director of Undergraduate Studies

_The 2022 Departmental Undergraduate Awards made possible through the generosity of donors to the Anthropology Department._

_Distinguished Undergraduate Anthropology Awards for Research_
Leah Blair
Dalton (Max) Gauri
Chris Gray
Brianna Grimsley
Jack White

_Distinguished Undergraduate Anthropology Awards for Scholarly Activity_
Chris Gray
Zoe Hert
Mack Thompson
Jack White

_Distinguished Undergraduate Anthropology Awards for Service_
Audrey Keith
Dorian Record
Anthropology Legacy Awards for Conference Travel

James Johnson
Taylor Snow
Sophia Price

UK College of Arts & Sciences
Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF)
Dorian Record

Undergraduate Anthropology Club

Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Heather Worne

Current officers

President: Audrey Keith
Vice President: Dorian Record
Treasurer: Shane Taylor
Secretary: Leanna McCarty
Social Media Chair: Leyna Gallagher

2022/2023 officers

TBD

The 2022 Departmental Graduate Student Awards made possible through the generosity of donors to the Anthropology Department.

***
Graduate Student Awards

Presented by
Dr. Kristin Monroe
Director of Graduate Studies

2022 William Y. Adams Award for Teaching
Erfan Saidi Moqadam
Megan Parker
Rhiannon Simon

2022 Margaret Lantis Award for Research
Annie Koempel

2022 Susan Abbott Jamieson Awards
James Keppeler
Ghazal Khaksari
Michelle Roberts
Rhiannon Simon

2022 Adelski Endowed Fellowships in Anthropology
Aklilu Habtu Reda
Elizabeth Straub

2022 Donald P. Cliggett International Travel Research Award
Rhiannon Simon

2022 Robert Odear Award
Daniel Benitez
Ashley Whitten

2022 Graduate Student Service Award
Adrian Godboldt
Rhiannon Simon
2022 College of Arts & Sciences
Outstanding Teaching Assistantship Award
Sia Beasley
Daniel Vallejo-Caliz

Anthropology Legacy Award for Conference Travel
Marcus Rodriguez
Tera Stocking

UK Center for Equality and Social Justice (CESJ)
Summer Fellowship
Ghazal Khaksari
Alisha Mays

***

Acknowledgment of AGSA Officers

Current Officers

President: Rhiannon Simon
Vice President: Adrian Godboldt
Secretary: Tera Stocking
Treasurer: Ana Temkina

Distinguished Lecture Committee Chair: Daniel Benitez
Graduate Student Congress Representative: Gary Chandler
Provisional International Officer: None

2022-2023 Officers

President: Ana Temkina
Vice President: Allan Day
Secretary: Marcus Rodriguez
Treasurer: Michelle Roberts

Distinguished Lecture Committee Chair: Daniel Benitez
Graduate Student Congress Representative: Ghazal Khaksari
Provisional International Officer: None

***
2021-2022 Doctorate Degrees Awarded

Dr. Athanasia Beasley
“'I Went to the One Game in Town': Obstetric and Maternity Unit Closures, Dwindling Birth Choices, and Resilience in Rural Appalachia”

Dr. Anna Marie Casserly
"Assessing Stress Biomarkers as Embodied Identity in Kentucky's Green River Archaic"

Dr. Ana Eugenia Hasemann Lara
“Development with Identity or Commodities with Identity? Lenca Craftswomen, Honduras’ Cultural Identity Politics and Global Economies of Culture”

Dr. Ann Marie Koempel
“We Can Still Feed Ourselves: Food Sovereignty, Aid, Sickness, and Health in Eastern Kentucky”

Dr. Celine Lamb
“Social Differentiation Among Rural Maya Households in Chunhuayum, Yucatán, Mexico, During the Late Preclassic through the Early Classic (300 B.C. – A.D. 600)”

Dr. Erfan Saidi Moqadam
“Negotiating Islam: Debating Authority and Ethnoreligious Authenticity Among Iranian Americans in the US South”

Dr. Kyle Mullen
“Classic Period Dune Settlement in the Eastern Lower Papaloapan Basin, Southern Veracruz, Mexico”

Dr. Kaitlin Zapel
“Otavalan Women Weavers: Rethinking Gendered Labor and Crafts in Ecuador”
2021-2022 Master’s Degrees Awarded

**Gary Chandler**
“Ceramic Analysis of Mapping Unit 125 (MU 125), Grand Canyon, Arizona”

**Adrian Godboldt**
“RADIOLEX: Anthropology Across Waves”

**Cassandra Richards**
“The Campus Kitchen Interview Project”

**William Riekert**
“Inadvertent Vandalism of an Archaeological Site in the Kaibab National Forest, Arizona”
2021-2022 Bachelors’ Degrees Awarded

(26)

Samuel George Belza
Leah B Blair
Briston Claire Brantley
Kaylee Elizabeth Brock
Kelsey Faith Bugg
Shaye Elizabeth Coe
Austin Allen Coke
Shannon Donohue
Dalton Maxwell Gauri
Brianna Rae Grimsley
Abigail Elizabeth Harkness
Zoe Loren Hert
Madeline Laine Imler
James Michael Johnson
James Larry Kerr
Paige C. McFarland
Hunter McMurtrey
Caitline K Phan
Codi N Scogin
Taylor Renae Snow
Gillian Lynn Stawiszynski
Samuel A. Stewart
Heyna Calhoun Suit
Ella R. Tracy
Hannah Clair Whelan
Elizabeth L Woeste

***
2021-2022 Bachelor’s Degrees with Departmental Honors Awarded

(16)

Samuel George Belza
Leah B Blair
Briston Claire Brantley
Kaylee Elizabeth Brock
Kelsey Faith Bugg
Austin Allen Coke
Brianna Rae Grimsley
Abigail Elizabeth Harkness
Zoe Loren Hert
Madeline Laine Imler
Caitline K Phan
Codi N Scogin
Taylor Renae Snow
Heyna Calhoun Suit
Hannah Clair Whelan
Elizabeth L Woeste

Faculty & Post-Doctoral Achievements, Accomplishments and Recognitions

***

Closing Remarks

Dr. Scott Hutson, Chair
Department of Anthropology